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September 18, 1991

Sandman to take
office mid-November

In an announcement made by _Rev.
. James E. Hoff, S.J., president of Xavier,
Dr. Jo5eph G. Sandman has been named
Xavier's vke president· of University
Relations andAdvancement.
ACineinnati native, _
.... S.andman,;..,
- .. witf'ieave: ·
, his present
position as
director .of
development at the
University
of Notre
Dame(UND)

and
JOtn
Xavier by
mid-November.
Sandman is
the son of
Col. Hen,Y.

J. Sandinan~

retired
.safety di rec-·
tor · and
deputy city
manager of
Cincinnati. .
"lam extremely grateful," Hoff said,
"that Dr. Joseph B. Sandman, with the
outstanding success in university advancement he has enjoyed at the University of Notre Dame, is returning to
Xavier."
·
As director of development at UND
since 1983, Sandman successfully led a
$300-million capital campaign whkh
. surpassed its goaLby 54 percent. The
$463-million result of that campaign
established 43 new endowed professorships, underivrote the constr_uction
of 14 new facilities, and .lifted the
university's endowment from 21st to
15th in the nation.
·
Xavier activities in alumni relations, ·
community relatfons, development,
goveminent and foundation relations,

parent relations, planned giving, public relations and WVXU will report to
Sandman.
Sandman said, "After 160 years of·
providing Cincinnati and the sur.
··
rounding region
with
.,_gt!,t~ta~9_i~g,
undergraduate
and
graduate programs, Xavier
is now poised
to become
even stronger
under Fr. Jim
Hoffs leadership. Without
question,
Xavier is a
place on the
move - its in~
.cr:eased · en~
rollinent, ex- .
·-.
.
.·
cellent faculty, its ex.
panded By Tim Coyne
physical The Xavier Newswire
plant, and its
renowned
If you were among the 1700 students
athletic pro- who chose to attend last week's Senior
gram attest to that- and I am thrilled Cl.ass Party, held in theO'ConnorSports
to be a part of it again."
.
Center parking lot, chances. are you
Sandman was director of Career noticed the designated alcohol zone.
Planning and Placement (1974-76) and
This year, at any on:-eampus ev~nt
director of government and founda- where alcohol is to be served, a desigtion relations (1976-79) at Xavier be- nated alcohol zone will be established.
fore moving to UND in 1979 as director The alcohol zone is simply a specific
of foundation and corporate relations. area where persons of legal age can
He was also a lecturer in Xavier's En- purchase and consume alcoholic beverglish department from 1974-79-- . ages.
.· · . ..
Dr; Arthur Shriberg, vice president
. teaching one class i_n freshman compofor Student Development, pointed out
sition each semester.
Sandman and his wife, Tracey ·that the drinking age for everycme in
Robson Sandman (XU'75), are the par- Ohio is 21 years of age. By physically
ents of two sons. A board member of separating the persons of legal age who
Head Start, South Bend, Ind., San.d- are drin~ng from those who are not,
man also serves on the development · Xavier had simply found a reasonable
committee. of that city's Montes5ori way to enforce this state law. ·.
Shribergalso said that, "from a legal
Academy. ·

Yesterday in front of
the . University
Center avelcro board
was set up. Many
students were given
the opportunity to
put on thevelcrosuit
• and
attach
themselves to the
boari.
Pete
MacArthur (far left)
and · Doug Cooper
·(far right) help attach
freshman Marvin
Tarry to the .board.
Students Against
Drunk Driving
(SADD) sponsored·
the event.

·Alcohol ·zone· enforced
'.

.

liability standpoint, we, th.e uni ~ersi ty,
. feel more comfortable with .this new
·
system."
Dave Coleman, director of Student
Activities, supported Shriberg's statements saying, "This new policy will
without a doubt, better enable the university to enfo~c~ the .state laws." .
As the admm1strative moderator m
charge of imple~enti~g this new system at last weeks Seruor Class Party,
Coleman said, "I did not know what to
expect, but as the evening progressed I
was pleasantly surprised. The system
worked amazingly well."
Any person of age who wished to
drifik was carded at the gate. If of age,
individuals were given a wristband.
With this band, the individual was allowed to enter the alcohol zone. Once
inside this zone, one could buy and
consume alcohol.

-'Alcohol' continued on
_page 2
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Freshman elettions

Students encouraged to vote
By Heather Sodergren

The Xaver Newswire
There are three positions
available for new students on
this year's Senate.
Many new students, as well
· as old, may be curious about
the responsibilities of a Senator. The Senate is a legislative
governing board composed of
student senators.
Senators are required to
attend weekly meetings where
they discuss issues concerning
the student body. Each senator must also be a member of a
smaller committee within the
Senate. These.committeesdeal
with more centralized issues
and concerns of students. Finally, senators must each have
a personal responsibility to
take on each year and volunteer their time for certain Senate-sponsored activities.
"This is an excellent oppor~
tunity for new students to get
involved in the Xavier com-

munity," said Molly Humbert,
a memberof the election board.
An elections committee has
been working on making this
year's new student elections a
success.
Christian Cashman presides as committee chairman
and the election board members are Heather Dunlap, Meg
Olberding, Humbert and
Margaret Zurkhulen. All of
the members on this commit.:.
tee are experienced in student
government and hope to have
a good turnout in the elections.
"Being in student government isa great experience: you
learn how the university functions, meet a lot of new people
and have input on decisions. I
encourage anyone.who sees a
need for change at Xavier to
run for office, or vote for
someone who will make that
change. Since there is no experience required, don't be afraid
to try something new, " said
Zurkhulen.

New students interested in
"Votingistheonlywaythat
running for Senate were re- you can get someone into ofquired to attend an informa- · fice who shares similar views.
tive meeting where they re- Be sure to vote and get someceived packetscontainingrules one into office that you supand regulations for their cam- port and who will clearly reppaign. These brief meetings resent your views, " said
were held on Wednesday,Sept. Humbert.
11 and Thursday, Sept. 12. The
I hope that everyone turns
prospective candidates were out to vote, said Cashman.
only required to attend one of Polling will take place on
theses meetings to learn a~>Ut Wednesday, Sept. 18 on the
the campaign process.
Mall from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
Campaigning began on p.m. Students may also vote
Monday, Sept. 16 at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 19 in the
and will continue through Fri- University Center Lobby from
day, Sept. 20 at 2:00 p.m. Door 9:55 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
to door campaigning took place ·
. .
.
Votmg is o~n to the entire
in residence halls on Sept. 16
and 17 from 7:00 p.m. to lO:OO studentbody. Theseare~r~e
p.m. Also on Sept. 16 and 17, ?f the 16 Senate seats and it is
campaigning was held outside important that everyone vot~s
the Grill and Commuter . a'.'d. sh<;>ws sul?~rt for this
Lounge from 8:00 a. m. to 2:00 d1st11:ctive pos1t~on and the
p.m.and4:30p.m.to6:00p.m. c~d1,?at~s running for elecThese campaign activities al- hon, said Dunlap.
lowed the candidates a chance
To put it frankly, as
to expose their views and fu- Zurkhulen said, " We need ·
ture plans if they win the elec- people to vote - after all, they·
tion.
represent you."
/1

/1

·.-'Alcohol,' continued
·

from page 1 .·

"By keeping the consumption of alcohol limited to a particular area, we were better able
· to control the crowd," said
· Chief Michael Couch, head of
Xavier's Safety and Security
force. There were two incidents involving intoxicated
persons at this event, which
according to Couch is a "dramatic. decrease from years.
past." In Couch's estimation,.
this system allows his staff. to
· better police the crowd with
less harassment. "There is no .
need for us to wander through ·
the crowd checking I.D.s," he
explained.
With this new procedure,
one might wonder. if atten- ·
dance at Student Activities
Council events will be adversely affected. Coleman,
however, was quick to point
out that "any event with alcohol will be a special event and
well worth attending."
Paul St. Pierre; member of
Xavier's student Senate said," I
think the alchohol zone is a
good idea becau~ if this cam.pus is going to control underage drinking then this is a
positivestep. But,ontheother .
. hand, a lot of people that are
uncier21 years old have friends
thatare21. ltsplitspeopleup."
Thus, from now on, it's 21
for everyone at Xavier's "alcohol mne." .

-

.

.

•. Friday night, a male
dorm resident was walking
in the Village between
buildings A and B when he
was struck by another man
in the side of the head, by
what he believes to be an
·elbow or a fist. The victim
was knocked down, and the
attacker fled. There seemed.·
to be no motive or reasoning .. Security responded~

• Friday night, a male
student was confronted and
chased from the Sports
Center to the University
Center, whilebeingverbally
threatened. There seemed
to be no motive or reasoning.. Before reaching the
University Center, the aggreS5or had fled .. Security
was not informed of the in. cident until Sunday night.
Crime reports.courtesy of Chief
Couch and Safety and Security
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··Think of itas separate checks for your phone bill.
. If you've ever had trouble figuring out just who made which calls, take a tip from us ..

. Get AT&T eaµ Ma114ger.t 1t9r. fr(;.le .. D .With Olli Manager, all. you_. have to do is dial a simpie code. And we'll
.
.

~~ f9Ui' long.distance ~ls from the ones your roommates make~: D Plus, if you sign up for Ca/I Manager

,now,.)~>u~ll ~- get a .free hours wonh. of AT&'f :Iong dis~ calling.• And you'll become a member of
'••

A~r-Sti!dent· .Star. J'IUs,. a.program of products

l

arid· services. designed tp -~·students. time and money:

-

· tl. So sign ·up for ..At&r Call Manager.. 'Because there are some things roommares ~houldift have to share·
.

.·

.

Get AT&t cQu Manpgertoday. CaQ. 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4813.

ATs.T
'...

. ...

.

. .. ·,.

...

,.·

,,
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Clarence Thomas and
the Supreme Court
"Before fo.r the grace of God, there go I."
The nomination to the Supreme Court is nearly
secure. Clarence Thomas has reached the pinnacle
of success whether he does or does not take his seat
on the highest court in America. As Thomas walked
to his confirmation h~arings he shook hands with
loyal co~servatives and ardent supporters. With
his· powerful handshaking and the wink of an eye
the whole nation could see the confidence of the
country's next justice.
His life is the "All-American" story. His determination to succeed earned him the right to attend
Yale and become director of the Equal Employment
Opportunity Col)'l.mission, during the Reagan administration. A~l leading him to the honorable
nomination as President Bush's Supreme Court
nominee.
·
However, his life victories have been tainted by
the unnecessary shadow of affirmative actfon. His
anger at the affirmative action network that afforded him the opportunity after another is under-.
st~nqable .... 'f:!l<?Il\J~l.~J?.E!!!~ygs,il) JhE:! .strol\g. work
ethic and self--determination, that has for him,
seemingly gonewuewarded by the "establishment."
His merit has been tarnished by what society might
call a '~handout." Would Thomas hold such conservative views for an African-American if he had
become a Supreme Court Justice without affirmative action? Probably not. But this should not
lesson the intellectual and. judicial quality that is
reflected in Thomas. He has earned-the right to
become a member of the Supreme Court and to
interpret our Constitution.
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Implementing an 'alcohol zone'
is sidestepping the real problem
works; Why should they go to not over-serving them. But if
an event where security limits 5omeone comes to the b_allpark
with whom they can and can- drunk or purchases beer for
not socialize?
someone under age, then it is
In the past, students had. notthefaultoftheReds,-it'sthe
At the First Light concert I.D.s cheeked at the door and person's fault.
.
held in the O'Connor Sports were giveifa wrist band if old
Xav,ier's reasoning behind
Center Parking Lot· a couple. enough to consume. This up:. the policy is that it is easier to
weekendsago,Xavierinitiated holds the state laws like any control and watch over the stuits new alcohol policy. There other city or private event dents. Butanaltemativetothe
will now be an alcohol zone at would. If a person without a zoning would be stiffening the
allJ<.avier sponsored events. wrist band is caught drinking, consequences, thus ·keeping .
T.he ~kohol zone is a desig- then security can act on it. But everyone happy.
nated area where students of- why should everyone have to
People need to accept the
age who choose to ~rink must ·.suffer?
·. ''
consequences of their. own acstay in while drinking. No
Wheny'ougotoaRedsgame . tions, and security needs to let
underagestudentsareallowed · you don't see the drinkers them'. With the hnplemetation
in this area.
.· ·
··seated in one sedion and the of this alcohol zone, I predict
. I understand the university nori~drinkers in another. How attendance at school-sponmust uphold thestate'salcohol do they contror the people? , sored functions will be even
laws,butlalsounderstandhow . They fulfill their end ofthe lower than the .figures they
. the mind of a college student. bargin by carding people and complain about. now.
By Colleen E. Hartman
The Xavier Newswire

Observations from the road · · ·
memories; You know the our most righteous planet.
· game. It's where you find the · I have a confession to make.
dragons, fishes, monsters, race During the drive down to
·cars and other things that only • Aorida for Spring Break last
a child can find in the white year, I promised the three
At the end of this summer, I poofy masses that hover above friends I was traveling with .
hadatruetasteofwhatitmeans us alt Our parents. used to that the next time I drove up 1:.
to be free. Ya' see, I'm from humor us when we told them 75, I would stop at every single
Tampa, Aorida, which is a what we 5aw and they replied, rest area and use their facilities.
good 16-hourdriveawayfrom "Yeah; I see it. Howcreativeof I didn't do it. . I made that
. here(12witharadardetector). you.to see that. What.is it promise before I counted the
How naive they · 53 public rest stops loeated,in
That's a lot of time to do some - again?"
thinking.
thought we were, but we fooled the four states that we passed
·.
. through in . order to get. to
I started in the wee hours of . them.
.
·the morning in hopes of
Iwasluckyenoughtoavoid ·Cincinnati. I would have had
avoiding Tampa's morning any rain douds (because you to drink a lot of water to keep
rush hour anCI beating can't ma_ke very good pictures my promise, besides, I'd
Atlanta's afternoon rush hour, . out of them) and stayed on the probably stiJl·be drivin'.
which was.eight hours away. dry,hou:.75North. Whenlgot
But during the entire trip, .
qne of the fringe benefits of to thinking how much of the there was only one time when
this plan of action was that I . country I was seeing (ove~ a . I could say thafl had a true ·
could witness a newday being. 95();:milestretchof Americana), understanding. of why the
born. And I got to see the day . I also realized how much I truckers (those 18 wheel drivgrowoldasthehoursandmiles ·. wasn't see~ng. 1,'hrough that ers) love what they do. And
. passed. During most of the stretch I didn't see a single that was after I had a caffeine
summer (and my life) I was too patch of desert, was off of New injec~on of Classic Coke. It
. busy to even realire if the sun York City by about 623 jriiles, only lasted about five minutes,
was out, let alone care.
· wasn't even dose to the surfin' but man I could taste the freeAs I was bouncing between · gurus of California's beaches, dom!·
70-75 m.p.h. (and I didn't even and I totally missed· out on all
own a radar detector) I played of those other gas stations that · Well, so much for my dethat old clo.ud game that was aren't on 1-75. Dude, I came to mented .version of reality. see
lost in the attic of my childhoOd realize the sheer immensity of ya next week (hopefully).
·
By Matt Alander ·
The Xavier Newswire.
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ommentar on rea iversit
subjected to the kind of overt
intolerance that many black
conservatives endure, but there
was always a palpabl~ disdain
for me and my views among
"Diversity'' is the new shib- other minority students. One
ooleth of the self-appointed black sophomore, for example,
campus race monitors. They explained to me that "white
demand "diversity'' of almost people are puttin' those ideas
every kind-race, gender, in your head!' Another of.my
sexual orientation, even physi- peers wrote in the students'
cal ability. What these folks newspaper that black conserwon't countenance, however, vatives must be "neutralized"
(whatever that means). Still
is diverse opinions.
.
As a black college student at another person once comthe University of Maryland I plained, "you just don't unlearned this truth the hard way. derstand." It came as no surAs a black conservative, I was . prise, then and when the
ostracized by the very people president of Maryland's Black
who claimed to value differ- Student Unionrefused to work
ence because I was, well, dif- with me and the other black
ferent. They didn't mind thatl College Republicans when we
was black, of course, but Col- wanted to bring conservative
lege Park's politically correct black speakers to campus.
Like many black college
student leadership seemed to
prefer ideological lockstep students, I found the student
within their "diverse" student leadership's attempts to insulate me from diverse opinions
oody.
Fortunately, I was never . condescending and antithetiBy David Berstein
Guest Columnist

cal to the idea of a university
education. Black collegians
should learn to appreciate the
rich heritage. of intellectual debate and dissent that has defined the black American experience. Men like W. E. B. Du
Bois, Fredrick Douglas, Booker
T. Washington,MalcolmXand
Martin Luther King, Jr., did notshare a single setofideas. Each
came to this own conclusions
through study and honest reflection. If any of us hope to
unde~tand the ''black thing"
referred to by those popular Tshirts, we must try a little study
· and reflection of our own.
In 1905, W. E. B. Du Bois
scolded a young black girl
whenheexplained that, "there
are, in the U.S. today, tens of
thousands of colored girls who
would be happy beyond measure to have the chance of educating themselves that you are
neglecting." He further
warned her that, "ignorance is
a cure for· nothing ... every time

a colored person neglects an
opportunity, it makes it more
difficult for others of the race
to get such an opportunity. Do
you wanttocutoff thechances
of the boys and girls of tomorrow?"
The campus diversity mongers should ponder Du Bois'
words. Each time we refuse to
consider diverse opinions, we.
·are "neglecting an opportunity'' to learn. Each time a
minority student leader demands "solidarity'' from his
peers he makes it more difficult for others.of the race to get
such an opportunity. And ignoring or extinguishing
"western culture" in the curriculum is truly a cure for
nothing.
Perhaps more important,
this desire for intellectual unanimity and separation threatens to undermine more than
~wenty-five years of civil right
gains. Black Americans are
closerthane~ertobeingtreated

by white society simply as individuals, but now many minorities themselves assert
that race is the defining characteristic of every person.
How quickly we forget that
this was the very attitude that
made slavery possible, that has
kept apartheid alive in South
Africa, and.thatdelivered Jews
into the Holocaust. I, for one,
would rather the average
American did not belie.ve that
all blacks act a particular way
because they are black.
Similarly, I would rather not
toss aside many of the great
·works of science, philosophy
and literature just because their
authors were white. Black collegians can understand and
appreciate James Madison,
John Milton, and Charles Darwin_;just to mention a few
examples-as well as any white
student. To suggest otherwise
is racism in its pristine form.

David Berstein is the editor
of Diversity magazine..

Unknown African history

Pyramids in.Egyptare no·mystery
By Khary K. Turner
Newswire columnist-

Throughout the course of
my life, I have often come
across conversations dealing
with the many physical wonders on the African continent.
Since my time here at Xa\rier,
many wondrous and idiotic
notions about Africa have
emerged in the form of question.
,
,
I have a friend with whom I
often share ideas and hold
conversations on ·the ancient
artifactsand monumentsof our
homeland. We can rarely refrain from laughing when we
see things 'like Time/Life
magazine ads that suggest ancient pyramids and other
monuments in Africa rriay have
been built by aliens or visitors.
from other lands. We laugh at
the way people can resort the
rnest ludicrous of excuses before giving architectural credit

to the documented genius of
ancient Black Egyptians.
·Focusing on the pyramids, I
can hopefully use research to
shed light 'on this so-called
mystery. ·The first pyramid
ever built is the step pyramid
at Sakkhara. It was designed
by Imhotep, the world's first
. known multi~genius, whose
workslaterbecametheguiding
principles of such notables as
Hippocrates, Plato, Aristotle
and Socrates. The pyramid at
Sakkhara was actually an experiment. It. was a "trial and
error" method used by
Imhotep to arrive at the design
and erection of a perfectly proportioned pyramid.·
On the reverse side of the
American one dollar bill there
is a picture of the Great Pyramid of Gizah, built by Khufu
_ (Cheops) and other great African architects. It ·was explained, in The Geometrical Man,
that one pyramid. alone holds
more stones than all the eathedrals,churchesandchapels
in England since the time of

Christ. The pyramids were
builtthousandsofyearsago,at
a time when Greece and the
entire western world lived in a
mental "dark age."
The pyramid of Khufu (on
the dollar bill) is located at the
center of the earth's mass. Dr.
Na'im Akbar explains, "If all·
the water was removed and
the. earth's mass pushed together, then the center of that
mass would be the great
pyramid of Cheops." Scientists
today are still baffled by the
precision and accuracy with
which the pyramids were built.
. It is. also taught that the
pyramids display a great deal
of knowledge and science that
appears to be beyond the
comprehension of modern
man. They reflect the precise
understanding that the builders had for the physical and
material environment.· They
also reveal thevastknowledge
that ancient Egypt,ians had for
the human sciences.
Concerning the pyramid on
the dollar bill, the eagle-the

symbol of the West, also on the
dollar bill-is looking east toward the pyramid for light and
understanding; Today many
people who are riot of African
origin would have difficultly
believing that black people
were the originators of archi~
tecture and the human sciences. Those same people
would probably find it hard to
believe that the world derived
its knowledge of the arts and
sciences from black men. In
the late 170Q's, Count
Constantier do Volney was
quoted upon his return from
Egypt, stating, "Just think that
this race of Black men, today
our slaves and theobjectofour
scorn, is the very race to which
we owe our arts, sciences and
even the use of speech!"
·In The Masonic Quiz Book,
questions and answers are
found concerning the Ancient
Egyptians and. the Great Pyramids. .These questions and
answers discuss the significance of the pyramids, what
they were meant to teach and

what we have benefitted from
the North Africans who designed them.
The mystery of the pyramids
is justthat because theirorigin
is not known. I would be accused of "pointing the finger''
if I said knowledge of the pyra~
mids (and other historical African phenomena) has been
hidden from the AfricansAmericans for over four hundred years. It is in my opinion
that too many people have developed ignorant opinions of
the accomplishments of African people. The example of
the Great Pyramids is proof
thattheresourcesareavailable.
Yet, the fact that many are still
mentally "dismembered" suggests that the resources are not
so eagerly revealed.
The historians a~d politicians of·. this country know
aboutthe pieces of Afri~n his- ·
torythatwerekeptsecret. They .
and their. counterparts should
tell us without clouding our
minds.
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Avenge last year's loss to. Vanderbilt

Lady Muskies work overtime
By Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire
Reachingbackfora little extra ... That
has been the pattern of the XU women's
early soccer season.
Three of the team's first four games
have gone into overtime, including
Lo.uisville last Wed11.esday and
Saturday's marathon with Vanderbilt.
X won both contests 4-0 and 3-1 despite
nagging injuries and boiling temperatures.
Although the Lady Muskies controlled much of the game, Louisville
held them scoreless through the first 90
minutes. "We had a hard time putting
the ball in the net," said senior forward
Marla Schuerman.
Freshman halfback Heather
Vrbancic solved the Louisville puzzle
early in the first overtime. Splitting
defenders, she put the ball between the
posts about two.minutes into the extra

frame. ·
Xthen exploded for three more scores
in the next 20 minutes and went on to

defeat the Lady
Cardinals.
X had revenge
in mind Saturday.
Vanderbilt was the
first team to defeat
Xavier last year,
possibly costing
· them a National
Collegiate Athletic
Association bid.
The Lady Commodores took a 1-0
lead 22 minutes
into the second
half.
Deja vu was
avoided however
when head coach
Frank Zuccala
made a change.
"I put Tara
[Riffle] .up front to
·give us some
~=============p=h:::::ot:::::o::::b::::y::B:::et:::h:::::D:::a::::;m~m:!::ar:::::e::Jll extra· speed," he
said.
Riffle, normally
A Xavier midfielder runs with the ball as a Vanderbilt
defender attempts to stop her.
·
a sweeper, moved

to forward i.n the second half. · The
freshman from Glen Este High School
tied the game at one on a penalty shot
and sent X into yet another OT.
With the thermometer past the 100
degree mark on the field, X faced· another sweltering challenge. Halfback
Sue Vogel answered the call when she
booted the ball into the lower right
corner of the net from 18 yar.ds away.
"It was a great shot," said· senior
Laura Wambach. "She threaded the.
needle."
Vogel had a slightly different opinion. "I was fortunate the ball went in
because it came to me off a deflection. I
just hit it as hard as I could and the ball
landed in the right place."
Zuccala was proud of the way his
team rallied. "These kids don't quit,"
he said. ''There was no quit in Vandy.
and no quit in us, we played a full 120
minutes.'~
··
Zuccala had a message for Xavier's.
remaining opposition. "Anyone who
says we were a fluke last year is wrong.
Our kids have something to prove and
they're going to prove it."

Women's tennis· aiming high
By Lena A. Ina

The Xavier Newswire
Despite its youth, the women's tennis team has already started to show its
. talent this season.
After losing three seniors last year, it
was doubtful this team could compete
against the stronger teams around the
country. However, the players are so

confident that they're aiming to finish
second in the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference (MCC). behind perennial
·
winner Notre Dame.
'We picked up a lot of younger players, but once they develop, we'll be
tough," said sophomore Colleen Duffy.
"We.have the skills.we just need to put
them together."
. Last week, the team began the sea- .
. sononapositivenotewitha7-2victory
of Valparaiso. However, the
·
Lady Muskies f~II to the University of Illinois at Chicago,
2-7.

photo by Trip O'Dell

· The 1991-92 Xavier women's tennis team with
Coach Jim Brockhoff.

· •.·

.

Leading the team this year
are juniors Lisa Ennis, playing
number one singles, Jenny
Lopez, number two singles,
Cackie Fenwick, number
three singles, an.d Cathy
Jahnke. Du~fy will play·
photobyTri O'Dell
number four singles.
.
· . P
The tandem of Ennis and Junior Jenny.Lopez prepare5 to lob the
Lopez will once again con- ball back against Valparaiso last
·
tend for the MCC title at weekend.
number one doubles after :---::f--=-=--:-:---=-------. compiling a 19-10 record last . trans er Kelly Schwenkmeyer and
.season. Coach Jim Brockhoff freshman Carrie Creighton.
•· ·
will agaiJ\..a.im t~ guide and
· "Coach is doing a good job helping
el\courage_ µie team, includ:- ·.tog~ th~ team together ~th l\is su~
· h
£
· port, said Duffy. ''We're a team with
·mgt ene~iaces,~phorriore · alot·of spirit and a promising future."
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Cross country teams
set pace·roF season
bannerdayatWittenberg. This
was the first time X's men's
'The Xavier Newswire
team has placed three runners
So· far the season for the in the top 10 at an invitational
men's and women's cross of this size. X was led by
country teams has been filled sophomores Matt Alander,
with expected, but pleasant who finished second; Mitch
surprises. Expected because Graham, fourth; and junior
the teams know hard work Dan Rosenbaum, 10th.
brings outsuch "surprises." .
But even with senior coAt Wittenberg, the season captain John Yanessa placing
opener, the Lady Muskies fin- 18th and sophomore Al
ished fifth of eight teams and Kovacic crossing the line 26th
hadsomeofthefastestopening (of 48 individuals), X was
times in school history. edgedoutbyEarlhamUniverSophomore Laura Breitenstein sity for a finish of second.
led the team with a 20:07 five
With this "future-lookskilometers (3.1 miles) and hright" attitude carrying over
placed fifth overall out of 56.
to the Walsh Invitational last
Junior Jill Burgess ran a 21 :55 weekend, both teams only had
·
for 25th. Sophomore Nancy positive thoughts.
Hackett ran a very competitive
The women started out the
22:11 for 27th place, a very ex- 90 degree day on a great note.
perienced Heather Richmond They put four in the top 16
finished 31st in 22:17 and jun- (Breitenstein, first place;
ior soccer convert Jennifer Hacket, 12th; Burgess, 14th;
Grader rounded out X's top and Richmond, 16th) with
five with a 25:58 for 46th place. times that beat the previous
They ran against strong week's by 1:38. This was only
competitors in Detroit, Ohio the second time .the Lady
Wesleyan,MiallliandDayton,_ Muskies have had an ihdi.who took the first four places vidualchampion, Breitenstein.
in fhe meet.
..
. . ; /II ;Was happy ~at} ~as still
; The. m'en .had 'ari; equall,Y' . under 20 minu~es even though
By Emmett Prosser

Volleyball squad wins three straight

they cut the course," said
Breitenstein.
The leaders cut the course
by about 10-12 seconds and had
everyone else follow. However, this was still one of the
fastest times for the team.
Freshman Cathy Wright
capped of the scoring five with
19 points which gave the ladies a third place finish.
Xavier Coach Bob Roncker
was pleased. ''We performed
really well our last two meets,"
he said. "We have only good
things to look forward to in the
future."
The men followed suit by
running a number of firsts for
Xavier cross country. According to Rosenbaum, this was the
first time the top seven finished
under30minutesforaneightk
(five miles) race.
.
This was also the first time
the men had two runners under 28 minutes (Alander at
26:51 for fourth pJace and Graham at 27:33 for'.J4th), which
also broke theold'schoolrecord
of 27:59. Alander was also X;s
first runner to break 27:00. The
team finished third behind
Duquesne and Walsh.

The sports
section is
currently
hiring
reporters and
columnists.
·Must have an
interest in
.
vanous
sporting
events.
All positions
are paid.
For more
information,
call Lena Ina
or Emmett
Prosser
at 745-3832.
.)\!

Xavier falls to E·vansville

Set for success

there's two universities in Cincinnati," said Head Coach
The Xavier Newswire
Aoyd Deaton .
"It's neat to finally beat.
.Jflastweek wasanyindication, Xavier's.women's volley- . them, especially at Shoemaker
ballteamhasmuchtolookfor- Center," added Blunk.
ward to this season. After
Deaton believes it's the
starting the year 1-3, the Lady ·team'sattitudewhichhasmade
Muskiesare4-3followingthree the difference. "They're playstraight wins last week; ·
ing as a team~ They're starting
''We'reveryhappywithour to believe in each other," he
progress," said ·sophomore· said. "They know that if they
Terri Blunk. "But we're never. keep working they can make
satisfied~ . Coach is always
things happen."
pushing us to be better." ·
After· one year of playing
The team started the week together, the team is quickly
with a four-game victory at becoming a cohesive unit.
Morehead State, 15-10, 16-14, "Lastyeare:verythingwasnew
13~15 and 15-13. Saturday pit- to us. This year, things are
ted the team against non-con- going smoother because we
ference rivals Kent State and know each other and are more
positive," explained Blunk.
Cincinnati at UC.
The KSU match went three
''We have captains for areagames, 17-15, 15-7 and 15-9. son, but I have 13 leaders out
However, the team needed to there; they all take charge,"
regroup against UC to down Deaton added .. "There is no 'I'
the Lady Bearcats, l,2-15, 15-1, in team. Those on the bench
15-9 and 15~11. ?' had previ- areasmuchapartoftheteam's
ously beaten UC once since successasthosegirlsthatplay."
1984-, going 1-15 in that span. . .
The team hopes to continue
'~UC is a big rival. It's an
its success. Deaton said, ~'We
emotional match. If you want don't want to step back; we'll
to play volleyball in Oncinnati, ·continue· to play hard and to- you. have to go to UC. Now gether." > . . · · ·
By Lena A. Ina

The Xavier men's soccer
team put forth an extraordinary
effort last Wedne5day before
bowing to Evansville, 2-0.
The Purple Aces, favored to
win the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference· and ranked fifth
nationally, scored twice in the
first half to nail down the win.
Team captain Tom Holton
said, "After last week's game
against Evansville, an
extremely high caliber team,
we feel ·we can play with
anyone." -_Kevin Toops

photo• by Ellen Bird

. Above: freshman Craig
Doerger blocks off an
EvansVille player and gains
poss'ession of the· ball. Left:
freshman Charlie: .Combs
attempts to pass a·Purple Ace.
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Fitness club created to suit all
.

The Recreational Sports Department is introducing a new program called the Fitness Club.
.It was previously known as the Miles Club.
It was changed to better assist and provide motivation for participants with their fi!"ess
acitivies, and to promote physical fitness while serving the social needs of the university
community. Acitivities include walking, running, cycling, swimming and aerobics.
The program is designed to suit all types of people in three levels . Level I is for those
people who have done little or no fitness/ exercise training. Level II is for the individual who
participateS on a fairly regular bass, and Level III is for those who participate on a very
regular basis.
A partnership plan is also available for those who wish to register with another person.
Each person may be in a level of his/her choice.
All regular participants (must train a minimum of three days a week) receive gifts at the
end of 10-weeks. Winners in each division receive t-shirts.
·
Entry forms are available in the O'Connor Sports Center lobby.

Climb A

"A Snlllti.g l'nrl)'," Edward II. l'ntllrnst ( 11157-1927). Gift of llenry M. noodycar. M.D.

A1oa11oa11 or 1ene11ts n
You Join Now!
We'd like you lo climb aboard
and become a member of the
Cinclimati Art Museum for as
little as $35 for a family.
There has never been a more
im1l0rtant nor a more exciting
time to joii1 the Art Museum.
'\:mr membership today will
make you a part of this exciting period In the Cincinnati
!\rt Museums distinguished
history.
C> ,loin during Oclober. amf
Mct\lpins will deduct $5 from
your membership dues If you
charge your membershi11. on
your Mct\lpins credit card.
C> Join. before December 3 lst
and enjoy 18 months of membership for tlie one-year price.
A vast array of member benefits, a'nd a wide variety of ·
program and event Information, are all collected In our
"Climb Aboard" packet. We'll
send you a packet If you'll fill
out the coupon. In this ad.

Join .now and enjoy substan-:
tial savings on this very ·
special lecture series. You'll
meet the leadt:rs of some of

Americas most important muC> On Wcclncsday, November
seums, and hear them explore
13 at 8pm - ,lohn Walsh of The
new directions in art and art
,I, Paul Cctty Museum, Malibu.
museums. These six evening
lectures will be followed by
Tickets for the entire Distinreceptions so you can meet
guished Directors Lecture
and exchange ideas with the
Series arc $120 for members
speakers.
HIHI $180 for non-members.
Tickets for individual lectures
And look who you'll meet!
arc $25 for members ancl $35
C> On Thursda~~ September
!'or non-members. Seating is
26 at 811111 - Phili11pe de Monlimited Lo only 425 pco1ilc.
tebello of the Metropolitan
, More information about the
Museum of Art, New York City.
series ancl a ticket order form
C> On Wednesday, October 2
arc incluclecl iil your "Climb
at 8pm - Edmund P. Pillsbury
Aboard"
packet. Just fill out
of the Kimbell Art Museum,
the coupon below.
·
Fort Worth.
C> On Wednesday, October 9
at 811m - Marcia Tucker of The
New Museum of Contemporary Art. New York City.
· : .......................................................................
C> On Wednesday, October 23
~ ·Receive A "Cllmb Aboard'' ~
at 8pm - Nicholas B. Bragg of · ~ lnlormatlon Packet.
~
'~
Reynolda Mouse, Winston.·•~ Mal/ t.o: Climb Aboard,
Salem.
~ Cincinnati Art. Museum,
~
C> On Wednesday, October 30 · . Eden P;irk Drive,
$
at 8pm-Kinshasha Conwill of
~ Cincinnati, O/Jio 45202-1596. ~
The Studio Museum of Mar·
•

i

''C~;~;nati l,. ~

I
I

Al1 MUSaulD .I.. :::~~"'....................................................
· Eden Park 513·721·5204

~:

,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,

.

.\II•.\

~

:

Gettl~g into the rigli°t ~· Scll0ol rak~ alot ;nore thlln just getrtng a
high score on .the new LSAI It rakes knowing how to master the new exam
and knowing the intricacies of the application process.
That's why Stanley H. Kaplan created the Law School Seminar. There,
you'll learn how to improve your chances of getting into the Law School of
your choice. Review actual LSAT questions. Even learn about getting the
highest score on your LSAT by using the Kaplan method. And most
importantly, you'll learn how to maximize' your law School application.
So reserve your seat today for our next Seminar. And discover how
our advanced teaching methods and 50 years of experience can help you
plan the next three years of your life, .
· ·

! STANLEY H~ KAPIAN
Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 9th

7-9PM

1821 Sununit Rd

CALL 821~228-8 to RESERVE your place
, ..................... ~...............

--- . -·-·-·--·-·-----............... ...... ...................
_

,

,

.
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"Healthy, ~ell-th_Y, Wise" Week continues on campus
By Jana ~erard

.

The Xavier Newswire

·

·

~'

§

f

· .·

·

·

"Healthy, Well-thy and
Wise" week began Sept. 16th
and runs through the 20th. The
Xavier Wellness Conlmittee is
sponsoring the event. The
Xavier Wellness Committee·
was begun by Dr. Arthur
Shriberg, vice president for
Stu.dent Development, who
believes that wellness is an
impc>rtant issue for. the whole
.
Photo by Holly Brooks
Xavier community .. Anne. A WDmfln gets her blood pressure taken during Healthy ·Well-thy
Massaro, diredor of Residence and Wise Week.
'

Life, explains that wellness is ing "Art as Meditation with
basically union of body, mind Clay1t, and on Tuesday "Masand spirit, and is important for sage Therapy" showed stumaintaininga healthy lifestyle. dents how to use massage to
relax and reach the "inner you".
~he further explains "essentially, Jesuit· education is "Let's Talk About Sex", with
aboutwellness. It'saboutedu- Dr. Christine Gudorf is tonight.
ca~ngstudents not only in their
On Thursday, ''Vitality With
mmds, but also in their bodies
a!'d their spirit: healthy deci- Yoga", allows students to learn
smns and good life choices." . the basics of yoga.
. The events chosen for the
If you have any questions
week were chosen for their concerning the Wellness'Cominterest factor. On Monday mittee or the "Healthy, Wellstudents learned to useday t~ thy and Wise" week, feel free
·develop their spirituality dur- to contact Massaro at 745-3203.
I

Forks ready; Oktoberfest this week
By Beth Gleason

· The Xavier Newswire

Sti1d~1tts e~perience
.

life of .hom·elessness
-

.

•

.

l

;'':

. There are currently between 9,000 and 11,000 homeless
people: in· Ci~cinnati. To make- Xavier students more
aware. of this fact, Earthbread, PaX Christi and Xa~ier
Programs in Peace and Justice are sponsoring a Shantytown
on the Mall.
·
··
.
· Otir goal is also to raise $2000 in aid for the homeless of
Cnicinnan. If only half the Xavietpopulation gave orie
.
dollar, we would already exceed tha.t goal.
!h~ event wil~ kick-off on Sunday, Sept. 29 with the
butldmg of shanties from t:oo.:. 3:00 p.m. The shanties will
be made of cardboard, wood and similar to makeshift
shelters of homeless people around the world. .
On Monday evening, orie can e~perience the reality of a
homeless person through simulation games. This will be ·
from 7:00- 8.:00 p.m;_on the Ma!I· Tu~sday evening at 7:00·
p.m.! amovte and follow-up d1scuss10n will be offered in
· Kelley Auditorium. Lastly, on Wednesday at s:oo p.m.,
· one can join in the soup line for dinner.
. S~antytown on the Mall was started at Xavier in 1989,
a~d 1t has proved to be a positive experience in that it has
. raised the consciousness of students, especially because of
the .cold. temperatures experienced in the past years.
Students who volunteered to sleep in the makeshift shel., ters truly realized what it was like to have no warm house
to sleep in.
·
.Ifyou too woul~ like to get inyolved and experience the
phght of the homeless,· we suggest building a shanty, or,
for R.A.s, make this a floor project. For more information,
call Mary at X 3046 or Sarelle at 221-5398. .
Club Notes is.open to all campus organiz.ation .. If your
group would like to publicize in The Newswire, write an
article ~xplaining what your group is about and include
upcoming events and.send to The Newswire, Club Notes
Attn: Molly A. Donnellon. Submissions are due o~
Thursday befQre the publication. These will be 'published
as space permits~

Two-hundred German
wanna-bes doing the chicken
dance is not something you
want to miss.
·
... The 15th AnnualBudweiser
Oktoberfest-Zinzinnati-will be
held this Saturday, Sept. 21,
and Sunday, Sept. 22.. ·
The most significant change
this. year' will 'be the new
. Budweiser Entertainment Tent
at the east end .of Fifth and
Broadway, where the rides
used to be ..According to Robert Ma11ley, the chairman. of
the event this year, "We
wanted to open up the eastern
end of the event and make it
not only a major destination
but an entrance as well." The
rides have been' moved to Sycamore Street.
· ·
And keeping in tradition,
there will be booths offering
the best and hottest bratts and
metts you can take. Pastries
and potato salad-a plenty will
be for sale, as well. The 1991
Budweiser
Oktoberfest' Zirizinnati marks the fourth
year that Budweiser has been
the prime sponsor. Other
sponsors include PeptoBismol, (who will have their .
own tent, offering. the pink
wonder to those. who have had
too much German sausage),
Head ·and Shoulders, Sure,
Maalox and the Volkswagen
Dealers of Cincinnati. For your
listening pleasure, seven radio
stations, including WEBN and
the FOXX, will be broadcasting
during the two-day event.
The BudweiserOktoberfestZinzinnatirunsfrom 1l:OOa.m.
to 11 :00 p.m. on Saturday

File photo

Dancers entertain a past Oktoberfest crowd.
and from 1l:OOa.m. to 9:00 p.m.
onSunday. Twospecialevents
are planned in addition to the
constant live entertainment.
The first, the Saengerfest, on
Saturday is at 2:00 p.m. on
.Fountain Square.
The
Saengerfest is an invitational
.of six choruses to preform tra-

ditional German· songs for a
$500,00 prize. The Zinzinnati
Volksmarch is on Sunday,
September 22. · The runners
may start anytime between 9:00
a.m. and noon at the Chiquita
Plaza. It is a SK run and the
first500peopletocompletethe
run get an Oktoberfest poster.
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Who said that?

Weekly Crossword
By.Gerry Frey

" SEPTEMBER SONG"

ACROSS
1 Put the gas to
8
7
8
2
3
4
5 Tentmaker
9 Agreement
13 One of the Fonda's
14 Pinch pennies
15 · Quick In music: Abrev.
16 Intrigued .
. .
18. N. Y. State falls: Abrev. i:-,,.....-+--+-'19 First word o/Sep't. song
20 Premier , : ,
French wine
21 Sep't. Songcon't
22 Sun. message
23 Adult education, eg
26 Prince Valiant's wife
28 Verboten In der bier !
29 Confederate .
31 To . box
34 Sault
Marie
37 Witches City
39 George Bum's role
· 40 More modern
42 Amer. Protestant Soc.
7
43 Park carefully: 2wds ·
46 Sep't. Song con't.
....._7__..,____Av
.....o-id----L49 Hal'Vested
a Ugh.tens the load
47 Sep't Song con't.
50 Ms:Meir
48 Spooky
g Bearlike animals
51 In tune
50 Sep't Song con't.
10 A.KA.
52 Dressed to the
--54 Precedes La-la
11 Orator Henry's family
53 Showed the film again . 57 Have an affection for
12 Duds
·
·
55 C.lever gimmicks
58 Golf prevarication
13 Snake's sibilant sound. 56 Imitator.
59 Corset chore: 2wds
·· 17 Blue blo~
. 57 Dish out.
61 Ms. Sommer
24 Sharks and Jets, eg
60 Deep sleep
62 Letter jargon:2 wds
25 Legal claim
63 Poet's word
'·
. 64 ·German river
27 Soap ingredient
65 Not far
29 King of Judah
30 Race track circuit
66 Islamic chieftain
67 Sep't. Song concluded
32 Runner Sebastian
68 Feudal slave
. 33 ·French goodbye
69 Women's patriotic orgs. 34 Sweet 'n Low, eg
DOWN
35 English ritual
1 Therefore
36. To do this is human
2 Knocks your socks off
38 ('.ard playing term
3 Planet Mars Comb. form 41 Precedes FICE:Building
4 Actor Powe.r
. 44 Sweet girl of song
5 WWII intelligence agency 45 Ms. Carter and others
6 Fire wood
47_ Senior citizens, eg ? .

© 1991 GFR Associates All Rights reserved ·
P.O. Box i61, Schenectady, NY 12~01
. SEPTEMBER SONG

I'

II

. (19)
.

{50) (51).

{52)

----·-·
-. - - - {47)
--(21)
. (46) .·
- - - - ·{67).
{53)
.

II

If,w hile walking around campus; you
see a man carrying a purple, fuzzy,
"thing," you're not dreaming.
.
· Student Activities Council.· (SAC)
welcomes the talent of Jeff Dunham and
Peanut, a comedian/ ventriloquist._ While.
. his pint-size pal Peanut is a major part of
- theact,Dunhamadmits that comedy and
entertainment are higher prior_ities than
·
technique.
.
· .·
"H's a tr~endous c~mpliment to be
called a great ventriloquist, but I'm
happier when people come see us for the
laughs.. Yc>U can ama2:e an audience once
·. or twice, but yo1.l can entertain' them for a .
. lifetime," 'said Dunham. And· entertain
theyd.~. · · .. ·. .
·
•··
..Dunham and Peariut incorporate' in
their act a five-way conversation that.
indudes Jose the Jalapinio-on-a-Stickand
a bottle-dwelling ·worm. · ·
.
~ . Dunham'smajorclaimtofarrieoccured ·
when he· was.invited to the couch by
JohnJ:ty Carson after performing for the
first time _on The Toilight Show. He's the
only· one of nine comedians to receive
. this honor in the show's history.
Dunham's television credits include Entertainment Torught, World News Tonight, and Good Morning America; and ·
HBO'~ Campus Comedy. He has also
been the. opening act for. such comedy
legends. as Bob Hope, George Burns and
Milton Berle. ·.. · . <
.·
·•
'- . Dunham wiUbe performing at 9 p.m.,
.
Thursday,
sept. 26 in the Downunder
.
.
.
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By Paul Zook
\

Join
Student Activities Council
Your Key To Excitement

THELMA &LOUISE ARE BACK!
Now's your chance
to take
Get-A•lite 101 ·

·Applications
are available
at.the Information Desk
andtl)e SAC.
office. -

DueMond~y,

· September 23,
atl2:00 noon in
the Student
-:,J\ctivities Hall- .

:r" /II''-"~··· .· ~- ·].· · .

·

· •

·

The Co.Hege Consortium for International ·
Studies is composed of 170 American Colleges
• ·..and. Univ.ersities:, About 1400 st~dents participated in CCIS programs in 1989-1990 ..· .

· · .·

. ~> •. ~ ·< .• '

.·

·.. STUDY IN IRE LAND
Spring 1992 .

St. Patrick's College
Maynooth, Ireland

. University of Umerlck
Limerick, Ireland

• Liberal Arts Program
• 30 Student Maximum
• 3.0 G.p.A. Required

. sf.

• Business Program Option
• International Student'Village
• 3.0. G:PA Required

SPONSORING COLLEGES

Bonaveriture University
.. Keene State College, NH
Mohegan Community College
or. w1111am Spofford ··
· · University of ,Wisconsin· - .Platteville
·. · '
308 WarnerHall
•· . .Platteville; WI .53S 18
(608)342"1726

,·, bther c'c1s.Programs: ltaly,l:ngland, .Scotland, Sweden, ·.
Germany', Portugal, Greece,lsfael; Spain, France, Mexico,
Ecuador; ColombiCI, China, Switzerland, Soviet u_nion._
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Today is the day.
Vote for SGA.

September
Stop by the Mall
today for Club Day
on the Mall. See
what Xavier has to offer jn
extra-curricular activities,
ranging from Band to
Theatre, from Crew to
Boxing. Sign up for many of
your favorite clubs or just .
look to
what there is.
The event starts at 10:00 a.m.
and goes until 2:00 p.m.

18
,

see

1'Torinem · · ·

Men;~ s0cc~I':
Kentucky University

CP&P Placement Registration continues.
Today is the last day for
Intramural sign-ups that
started on Sept. 11. Check
with XUIM for more
information.

.
20

The Jazz Piario
. ~ries continues
· tonight in the
Theatre at 7:30 p·.m.

SGA Meeting: 2:30.
p.m .. in the Ken::. .
tucky-Indiana .
Room.
Faith and Justice Forum 10:00
a.m.
SACMeeting today
at 3:30 p.m. in the
Terrace Room.
CP&P conducts an interview
workshop today. Check
CP&P for times.

24
· .

SMAX has their
first retreat this
weekend.

·

.

SGA elections continue.. Get
out and vote for the person .~
you think will best represent,·
you.
·
SAC Film Series: Theatre.
Friday NightJuke Box in the
Grill. Com~ out and join the
·
fun and dance the night
away with all, your friends.
Final day. for CP&p Place-ment·Regisfration.

.
21

·Women's-soccer: University
of Kentucky ·
Vegout with Earthbread at
the Dorothy Day House:

.
22
. .•·.
23
.

SAC Film Series in the
Theatre. ·
All announcements for the
weekly Calendar must be
sent to The Xavier Newswire
office on Ledgewood Ave. by
Friday, prior to publication,
by 5:00 p.m. Please direct
milil to Gary Wahoff, Calendar editor. Be sure to include
name and phone number.

SMAX Retreat continues.

.
2

·.5·· • T~ayisYom:
. · Kippur

Do y·ou. w~11t ·10
• Develop your leadership skills
' through service. to the community
.• Make an impact on your world?

• Form Friendships around the campus,
· across the state· and throughout the
world?
• Make contacts With the professional Com
munity?
·
• Help start a campus chapter of·the
world's. largest collegiate service··organization at Xavier University?

CP&P holds an Interview
Workshop.· Cheek the CP&P
office for times and more
information.
Today is. Corrunuter Aware-:
ness Day. Think of those of
· us who slosh through the · ·
rain and walk step after
endless step from our cars to
class. ·
··

Join us at the Circle 'K International .
Open Hou~eJn the Regis Rf;)om of·.
the University: :Center Tonigl1t at
'
·&p~l11.

The Women's
·
Xavier. Intramuralshold sign- .
Soccer Team vies
ups for 3 on 3 basketball
to defend its
today. Show your MusJde,
record from last year as the · spirit and get involved in one
· of the most popular XUIM
. take on Niagra tonight at
the stadium.
·
·
events... ~
·.

Flag Football intramural
signup~ start today.

•••

;,·_,

Refreshments will be served

... -···
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.Two child care givers
needed, Sundays 9:30 a.m. to
Noon. $8.00 an hour, Church
in Wyoming area. For more
information, call 821-5341 or
961-6168

Earn Extra Money, 30%
commissions. Health and
fitness products. Call t-800- ·
866-5513 for more information.

The Newswire is looking for
Earn Fabulous FREE Spring
a political cartoonist; If
· Break Vacation while meeting
interested please serid a ·
new people and earning cash.
sample of your work to
Work
at you own pace. Energetic,
Colleen Hartman, Perspechighly motivated outgoing
tives Editor, C/0 The Xavier
Newswire, 3800 Victory
individuals needed. Call Bob at
Parkway, Cincinnati, OH
Campus Holidays 1~00-627-4791
45207. Also needed are
between 5 pm- lOpm csr.
reporters, photographers and
advertising representatives.
. To have a classified placed .
Call 745-3832 for more
in the Newswire, call x3130 or
inforination.,
x3832. Classified ad cost is .25
per word with a $5 minimum.

This space could be yours for · They are due in the Newswire , .
just 25 cents a word. Call
office by 5 p.m; Friday before . · ·
745-3832 for details. ·
the publication... All classifieds -. ·..

must. be pre~paid.
·.·

-·

·

~
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.
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Coming in Octo-ber

1.1:.

.

-. .

·-.

Classified A_dvertising
Space. Buy and Sell your
items in theNewswire Classified.
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Run in the Sept. 11 ·issue
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